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For Geri East, West and Central Depts
Observer Notes Sad, Anxious Faces In

the Streets of Berlin—Confidence is
Departing.

•
“No one who has studied the Ger

man press lately could fail to be 
struck by certain indications of the 
progress made during the first month 
of the third y par of the war toward ' 
the final disillusionment of the GekV 
pian people.”

Thus writes the correspondent, who 
from month to month has supplied the 
Pali Mali Gazette of London with a re
view of the internal affairs of the Cen
tral Empires. In his summary ôf the 
economic situation in Germany during 
August:

Reference is made to crowded meet
ings in various part of the Empire, 
at which resolutions in favor pf "a 
speedy peace without any annexa
tions” are enthusiastically adopted. 
The underground political controversy 
directed against the Government, it is 
asserted, is becoming increasingly 
bitter, the Attacks on the Food Dicta
tor grow more and more violent as his 
.failure to achieve the impossible be
comes clearer, and considerable lati
tude is now allowed to the Socialist 
press in discussing the causes and ef
fect of food scarcity. There is also 
a spread of revolutionary tendencies.

A neutral diplomatist of strong prt>- 
Gcrman sympathies hah written a let
ter in which he remarks that “the sdd._ 
and anxious faces one meets in Ber
lin make one think that happiness has 
fled from the world.” After admitting 

■ that the confidence in victory is no 
longer what it was, he concludes his 
letter:

"They are still putting a good faqe 
cn things and some even believe, that 
Verdun will be taken soon, but all tl^e 
same, my impression is that the mor
ale of the German soldier has become 
weakened, and that he has no longer 
big old confidence in the utility of the 
efforts demanded of him. Germany's
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BEST BLANKET Absolutely Pure
That is why Royal adds only wholesome 
qualities to the food and renders cake, bis
cuits and muffins appetizing and digestible.
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Made in Canada Contains Ho Alum
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Prices are as follows:
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7.15 ; other prices up to $14.00.
Cotton Blankets. brown blankets-
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large and complete stock of $5.20 pair.
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very suitable size. Prices GREY BLANiLLr» 
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Here and There,Wc may look forward with certainty 
to an even in tenser food crisis next 
spring than we have witnessed during 
tüe past few months. “That this -cris
is will reach the proportions of a fam
ine that will force Germany to sue for 
peace I still do not believe, but, on the 
other hand, the enthusiasm and confi
dence which supported thp people 
through earlier privations have dis
appeared and given way to wide
spread depression, and the powers of 
endurance of the people have been 
proportionately diminished.

The same correspondent, dealing 
with the position in Austria, remarks 
that Roumania’s entrance into the war 
may not weaken the resistance of 
Austria-Hungary, at all events, for the 
moment. So far as Hungary Is con
cerned, it may have the opposite ef
fect, as every Hungarian will joyfully 
contribute to the defense of the soil 
of hfs country.

There is, however, strong feelings 
in favor of peace in most of the towns.

Outside information in regard to 
economic conditiops is far more diffi
cult to obtain than in regard to Ger
many, neutral visitors being rarer.

Various army orders that have fall
en into the hands of the Allied forces 
indicate how seriously the want, not 
only, of food but of many materials 
used in military equipments, is mak
ing itself felt.

One captured order from Austrian 
General Headquarters prescribes that 
in view of the scarcity of leather all 
troops which have no marching to do 
shall be provided With wooden instead 
of leather boot soles, while another di
rects that polished steed shall be used 
universally in place of nickel in the 
manufacture of surgical instruments. 
An order forbids the use of light pe
trol in engines which can be run with 
heavy petrol, and the shortage of mo
tor spirit is likely to be greatly aggra
vated by the closing of Roumanian 
sources of supply.

There are signs of considerable anx
iety as to how a sufficient stock of 
clothing is to be provided to cover the 
essential requirements of the popula
tion.

There are, good grounds for believ
ing that the reserves of food from last

year have been allowed to run very 
low, and that the country- is entirely 
on the new harvest year with a very 
narrow margin from last harvest. The 
much needed grain is slow in reach
ing the mills, and the Hungarian Gov
ernment is showing signs of anxiety 
es to the tendency of the farmers to 
hoard their crops and delay delivering 
to the authorities'.

Turkeys, Ducks and CEckc.v 
at ELLIS’.

FLASH LIGHTS OBSOLETE—With^ 
the raising of the lighting regulations 
last night, there was an entire absence 
of electric flash lights on Ole streets.

zorn:.. Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.Use “Cascarets” for 

Liver and Bowels 
When Constipated

FUNERAL TO-DAY. — The funeral 
of the late Professor James Power 
will take place to-morrow, Friday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 69 
Rennie’s Mill Road.

90 cts. to $3 50 per pair.
Wadded Quilts.

We cannot replace these at 
anything like the price; bright 
and cheerful designs. Prices 

• range from
$Ê 75, $3.25, $3 75 op to $5.50.

Eiderdown Quilts.
Specially dainty and artistic 
designs at values far below to
day’s prices ; range from

When bilious, headachy, sick, for sour 
stomach, bad breath, 

bad Colds.
FURNESS LINER UNREP0RTED. 

—Grave fears are entertained for the 
Furness Liner Rappahannock, which 
is now over thirty days out from Hali
fax to Liverpool.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morn
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel all 
worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels clean with Cascarets — or 
merely forcing a passageway every 
few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
» regulate -the stomach, remove the 
I sour, undigested and fermenting food 

and foul gases; take the excess bile 
fronq the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

up to $18.60$4 09, $6 20, Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage Sc. extra. 
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GOT BAD DRUBBING.—Yesterday 
afternoon and this morning several 
craft reached port with fish cargoes. 
They were caught out in Tuesday 
night’s storm and got a bad drubbing.

Crib Blankets, Col Quilts, Cot and Bed Mattresses, any size
i ronce, both in the city prqper and the 

suburbs. Crimes are increasing rap
idly, murder, robbery, and assault are 

1 common, also suicide. It seems as if 
I the town were struck with madness.” 
I An American doctor who has been 

studying in Berlin for some years de
scribes the growing difficulty of ob
taining the necessaries of life, even 
when one possessed the money to pay 
for them. “Till September, 1915,” he 
writes, “there was no hardship, but 
then the thumbscrews began to tight
en, and now the people of Germany 
are slowly but surely being starved 
out * * * It is a riddle to
me how the poor families have man
aged, and conditipns must be much 
worse now.”

The woe-be-gone tone of documents 
found on recently captured prisoners 
is amazing. They tell of hunger being 
rife, of the impossibility of obtaining 
sufficient food, of the scarcity and ex
orbitant cost of clothing and boots, of 
the countless food tickets, of the long 
waits in the food queues, of the fre
quent failure of supplies, especially of 
meat, fat And potatoes. There are con
stant allusions to growing discontent 
among the masses, to strikes anil 
riots and to collisions with the po
licé.

Many of the writers express the 
opinion that things cannot last much 
longer as they are, and there are om
inous mürmurings against the rich 
and jhp “food usurers." That the suf
fering among the masses is real no 
one who reads these letters can doubt, 
and the knowledge of this suffering 
cannot fall to exe<rt a depressing tn- 

; fluence on the soldiers at the front, 
i’ The entrance of Roumanie into the 

arena of course must have a most seri
ous effect oil Germany. |J. is possible 

j that the full effect of the cutting off 
of Roumanian supplies may not be afi- 

| parent at first, in view of the German
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QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, 225,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; 50c. 
with 7 blades ; extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St., head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver
tised stores.—octB.tf

AT THE CRESCENT.
“What the Daisy Said” a Pickford 

Biograph Pastoral drama, is one of 
the features at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. “The Last Adventure" 
is an Essanay three reeler with Lil
lian Drew, Edward Arnold and John 
Lorenz. “Fashion and Fury” is a 
great Kalem comedy with Ethel Teare. 
Professor McCarthy plays a new musi
cal programme. Douglas J. Stewart 
sings the latest novelty song: “Oh, 
To-morrow Night.” See this big show 
to-day, it’s great. '

NOTE OF THNAKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Norris, of Three Arms, N. D. 
B„ and family wish to express their 
sincere, thanks for the many letters 
and telegrams of condolence received 
on the death of Stephen C. Norris, 1st 
Newfoundland, Regiment, killed in ac
tion in France, Oct. 11th, 1916. —àdvt.
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Only a limited quantity, harvest, but before the end of the win
ter Germany’s position e&ould again 
become critical. The yield of the har
vest, however, is a good. average onj>.

The entry of Roupania into"the war 
will also deprive Germanfbf her prin
cipal supply of mineral oils. i ;
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